Section 4(f) De Minimis Form
May 20, 2015 (rev. 7/11/2017)
Project Name
168th Street Improvements
Control No.
22209 and 22210

Project Number
STPC-3811(1) & STPC-3811(2)
Project Location (Town, County, Street)
Omaha, Douglas County, NE (168th Street from Q Street to Pacific Street)

Project Description
The proposed design would consist of re-constructing approximately 1.5 miles of 168th Street, starting at
Ehlers Street and extending north to just south of Oak Street, and approximately 0.80 miles of 168th Street
starting at Gold Street and extending north to Poppleton Avenue. The intersections of 168th and West Center
Road, Pacific Street, and Q Street would not be affected. The bridge over Zorinsky Lake would be
rehabilitated and widened to allow for four lanes of vehicular traffic with a sidewalk on one side and a trail on
the other. The proposed project would remove and re-construct the existing two-lane asphalt roadways to
four-lane concrete roadways with raised medians. Additional auxiliary lanes would be added to accommodate
turning movements and to increase the traffic capacity of the roadways. Other proposed features of the project
include constructing new ADA compliant sidewalks and shared use paths, making traffic signal improvements,
constructing noise walls and retaining walls, temporary impacts to fences and landscaping, re-location of
utilities, and the replacement or extension of stormwater culverts. The current designs would require the
acquisition of new right-of-way (ROW), permanent maintenance easements, and temporary construction
easements throughout the project area. For more details see the Draft EA approved by FHWA on 2/27/17.
Name of Section 4(f) Property (A separate form must be completed for each property with a de minimis impact)
Zorinsky Lake
Official(s) with Jurisdiction
City of Omaha Parks, Recreation, and Public Property Department; United States Army Corps of Engineers
Total Property Size (in acres)
255 acres

Permanent Impact (in acres)
0 acres

Temporary Impact (in acres)
approximately 55 acres
(area of west basin)

Property Description
Dam Site 18 is owned by the United States of America, with the entire dam site/project area including the
outlet structures, spillway, dam, and underlying reservoir land (reservoir area) being operated by the USACE
as part of the Papillion Creek and Tributaries Flood Protection Project.
Zorinsky Lake is the focal point of Dam Site 18, and as mentioned previously, is the reservoir resulting from the
construction of the dam on Boxelder Creek. According to surveyed conditions in 2007, the multipurpose pool
(normal operating pool) of Zorinsky Lake has a surface area of 247 acres and a capacity of 2,781 acre-feet.
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Boating is a popular activity at the lake; however, boats at Zorinsky Lake are restricted to 5 mph (no wake).
Since it is a no wake lake, the primary recreational boating at Zorinsky Lake consists of canoeing, kayaking,
and sailing, although fishing boats are often used on the lake as well. Boating primarily occurs in the east
basin as it is larger, deeper, and more easily accessible than the west basin, and because the only boat ramp
is located at the east basin. Boaters wanting to access the west basin must either pass under the Zorinsky
Lake Bridge or launch their boat from the shores of the west basin. For this reason, larger boats are generally
more restricted to the east basin.

Answer only the questions in the applicable block (A or B). All questions in Block C must be answered.
A. Section 4(f) De Minimis Park, Recreation Area, and Refuge Eligibility
If the de minimis impact does NOT involve a park, recreation area or refuge, check the N/A below and
proceed to Block B.
N/A
Will the project adversely affect the activities, features, or attributes that make the property eligible for Section
4(f) protection?
Yes

No

Have measures been taken to minimize harm to the property? If Yes, explain in the Avoidance,
Minimization, and Mitigation Measures box below.
Yes

No

Have de minimis public involvement requirements (notice, review, comments,
etc.) been completed? If Yes, describe in the Comments box below.
Yes

No

Did the Official(s) with Jurisdiction concur with the determination of no
adverse effect?
Yes

No

Date(s):
5/11/2017

Date(s):
9/27/2017; 10/3/2017

B. Section 4(f) De Minimis Historic and Archeological Resource Eligibility
If the de minimis impact does NOT involve an historic or archeological resource, check the N/A below
and proceed to Block C.
N/A
Have measures been taken to minimize harm to the property? If Yes, explain in the Avoidance,
Minimization, and Mitigation Measures box below.
Yes

No

Was the effect determination either “no historic properties affected” or “no adverse effect”? *
Yes

No
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PQS Date

SHPO Date

THPO Date

* The PQS field will always be filled out. If there is a date in the SHPO or THPO field, this would indicate the
entity is the Official with Jurisdiction and they were informed of FHWA’s intent to apply de minimis via projectspecific correspondence. The date in the field would be the date the entity concurred on the Section 106 effect
determination. A notation of “N/A” in the field indicates the entity was not the Official with Jurisdiction.
“Programmatic” in the SHPO field indicates that a determination of “no historic properties affected” or “no
adverse effect” was made for the project per the Section 106 Programmatic Agreement and the de minimis
notification was provided via letter agreement with the SHPO.
C. Additional Information
Description of Use (Temporary and/or Permanent)
The Proposed Alternative would have minor, temporary impacts to boaters at Zorinsky Lake. During
construction activities on the Zorinsky Lake Bridge, boats would not be allowed to pass under the bridge for
safety reasons, which would prevent boats from moving freely between the east and west basins of Zorinsky
Lake. The boat ramp is located at the southeast corner of the east basin of the lake, so boat access to the
main basin would not be impacted. Although boaters would not be allowed to access the west basin via the
bridge underpass, boating would still be allowed in the west basin. To access the west basin, boaters would be
able to carry and launch their boat from the shorelines of the west basin. The closure of the bridge underpass
would primarily impact larger boats as they would not be able to access the west basin; however, this is only a
minor impact as the more utilized east basin of the lake would remain accessible throughout construction. The
closure is anticipated to be in place for up to one year, with both projects taking approximately two years
overall. The City’s Parks, Recreation, and Public Property Department has been informed of the closure. They
indicated that the west basin is primarily used by fishermen, and that individuals would still be able to fish and
launch small watercraft from the shores of the west basin.
Avoidance, Minimization, and Mitigation Measures
To minimize harm from the closure of boat access under the bridge, boats would be allowed to be put into the
west basin using the parking lot on South Lake Access Road. The Parks Department indicated that providing a
temporary boat ramp to mitigate the underpass closure was not desirable due to the cost and additional
impacts from constructing a temporary ramp, as well as the need to cross Zorinsky Lake Trail when launching
boats from the ramp (Dennis Bryers, Park Planner, personal communication, October 19, 2016). The action of
temporarily closing the bridge underpass to boaters would not adversely affect the activities, features, or
attributes that make the property eligible for Section 4(f) protection.
Comments
Zorinsky Lake is a public park used primarily for recreation. As such, the lake qualifies for certain protections
under Section 4(f) of the Department of Transportation Act. FHWA, in cooperation with the official with
jurisdiction over the property, is responsible for making all decisions related to Section 4(f) compliance. FHWA
may approve the use of a Section 4(f) resource if it is determined that, after taking into consideration public
input, the use of the property, including any measure(s) to minimize harm (such as any avoidance,
minimization, mitigation, or enhancement measures) committed to by the applicant will have a de minimis
impact on the property (23 CFR 774.3(b)). 23 CFR 774.17 defines a de minimis impact for parks, recreation
areas and wildlife and waterfowl refuges as one that will not adversely affect the features, attributes, or
activities qualifying the property for protection under Section 4(f).
Zorinsky Lake is a recreational waterway, used by boaters and anglers. As such, it qualifies for certain
protections under Section 4(f). Based on the impacts and measures to minimize harm during construction as
stated above, the 168th Street Improvements project would result in a de minimis impact to the lake itself.
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A public comment period was open from April 26 to May 26, 2017. A Public Hearing was held on May 11,
2017. Impacts to 4(f) properties were disclosed, and comments were taken during and following the meeting.
No substantive comments regarding Zorinsky Lake were received. The Public Notice is attached.
De Minimis Documentation
Are detailed maps included, showing current and proposed right-of-way, property boundaries, access, and
existing and planned property features?
Yes

No

Is documentation of public involvement attached?
Yes

No

N/A (for historic resources)

Is concurrence from the Official(s) with Jurisdiction (and Consulting Parties, for historic properties)
attached?
Yes

No

Additional Attachments (If Applicable)

Approval Signatures
The project involves a de minimis use of the Section 4(f) property. Harm to the park, recreation land, wildlife
or waterfowl refuge, or historic property has been avoided or mitigated to minimize impacts to the qualifying
characteristics and/or functions of the resource. Based on the scope of the undertaking, the fact that the
undertaking does not adversely affect the function/qualities of the Section 4(f) property on a permanent or
temporary basis, and with agreement from the Official(s) with Jurisdiction, the proposed action constitutes a
de minimis use.
Preparer

Date:
10/4/2017

Craig Mielke, PWS

NDOT Environmental Manager

Date:

FHWA Environmental

Date:
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FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT – (ERRATA FROM DEA)
168th Street, Poppleton Avenue to Ehlers Street

APPENDIX B
PUBLIC HEARING – May 11, 2017 6:30-8:30 PM

ADVERTISING
Official Advertising – Legal Notice of Public Hearing
Affidavit of Publication
NDOT and City of Omaha Websites
List of Agencies Notified
VENUE
Floor Plan of Event Setup
ADA Checklist
DISTRIBUTED MATERIALS
Handout Distributed to the Public
Slides from the Formal Presentation
Open House Displays
Sample Comment Form
ATTENDANCE
Sign-In Sheets
Photos of Event

Appendix B

CITY OF OMAHA
NOTICE OF HIGHWAY PUBLIC HEARING
STPC-3811(1) and STPC-3811(2) 168th Street Improvements – Poppleton Avenue to Ehlers Street; CN 22209 and CN 22210

Thursday, May 11; 6:30 - 8:30 PM
Russell Middle School, 5304 S. 172nd Street, Omaha, NE

The City of Omaha will hold a Public Hearing in an open house format regarding
improvements to 168th Street from Poppleton Avenue to Ehlers Street (or more
generally from Paciﬁc Street to Q Street), in Omaha, Douglas County, Nebraska.
The mee ng will be held at Russell Middle School, on Thursday, May 11, 2017
and will include an Open House from 6:30-7:00 PM; a Formal Presenta on from
7:00-7:30 PM; a Public Forum from 7:30-8:00 PM; and an Open House from
8:00-8:30.
The Public Hearing is being held to provide informa on to the public and
receive input regarding the design and development of this project. Roadway
and right-of way plans will be further developed a er the Public Hearing.
The public is invited to a end and present comments and ques ons on the
proposed project. Current design informa on will be displayed and personnel
from the City of Omaha will be present to answer ques ons and receive
comments.
A Dra Environmental Assessment (DEA) has been prepared for this project in
accordance with regula ons of the Na onal Environmental Policy Act (NEPA).
The DEA will be made available for review at the Public Hearing, and will also be
available for review for a 30 day comment period, beginning on April 26, 2017
and ending on May 26, 2017.

There would be minor impacts to recrea onal proper es as part of this project.
These impacts are being considered under Sec on 4(f) of the Department
of Transporta on Act, and require public review prior to being approved.
Speciﬁcally, these impacts include temporary access restric ons to the Zorinsky
Lake Trail, the lake itself, the passive recrea onal grassland areas, as well as
ac ve recrea on areas such as shelters and baseball ﬁelds, as well as a minor
use of land from Pinewood Park for the re-construc on of a culvert and to raise
the road grade. These impacts have been considered by the City of Omaha
Parks and Recrea on Department and the United States Corps of Engineers, but
also require public considera on.
Raising the roadway would have minor impacts to the Dam Site 18 (Zorinsky
Lake) ﬂood storage capacity, which would be oﬀset by excava on of two areas
on the west side of 168th Street, both north and south of the lake itself. These
areas would be converted into permanent stormwater deten on basins, and
would treat stormwater runoﬀ from the roadway before entering Zorinsky Lake.
Impacts to Lakeside Hospital have been considered and coordina on has taken
place with the hospital and emergency service providers, including the Omaha
Fire Department. Measures will be taken to direct traﬃc and minimize impacts
to the public accessing the hospital.

The proposed project is iden ﬁed as STPC-3811(1) and STPC 3811(2) 168th
Street Improvements. The proposed design would consist of re-construc ng
approximately 1.5 miles of 168th Street, star ng at Ehlers Street and extending
north to just south of Oak Street, and approximately 0.80 miles of 168th
Street star ng at Gold Street and extending north to Poppleton Avenue. The
intersec ons of 168th and West Center Road, Paciﬁc Street, and Q Street would
not be aﬀected. The bridge over Zorinsky Lake would be rehabilitated and
widened to allow for four lanes of vehicular traﬃc with a sidewalk on one side
and a trail on the other. Federal funds would be used for the project, and the
Federal Highway Administra on (FHWA) is the lead federal agency

The Public Hearing is set up such that par cipants can gather as much
informa on as they desire and leave as they wish. The “Open House” por ons
of the hearing will allow the public to gather per nent informa on about
the project and speak one-on-one with project personnel. The “Formal
Presenta on” por on of the hearing will include a prepared presenta on with
maps and other informa on about the project so that all par cipants receive
the same basic project informa on. The “Public Forum” will allow individuals
to express their opinions to all assembled and to hear other par cipants’
comments and opinions. Comments will be recorded at the hearing, and will
also be accepted for 15 days following the hearing, or un l May 26, 2017.

The purpose of this project is to improve local and regional mobility by
enhancing the vehicular transporta on system and improving connec vity,
reducing driver delays, and improving pedestrian accessibility along the 168th
Street corridor. The project is needed due to insuﬃcient roadway capacity,
inadequate bridge condi ons, discon nuity with adjacent roadways and
intersec ons, and inadequate pedestrian facili es within the corridor.

The City of Omaha will make every reasonable accommoda on to provide
an accessible mee ng facility for all persons. Appropriate provisions for the
hearing or visually challenged, or for persons with limited English proﬁciency
(LEP) will be made if the City of Omaha is no ﬁed by May 4, 2017. Requests for
accommoda ons, inquiries, and public comments should be submi ed to:

Jon Meyer
The proposed project would remove and re-construct the exis ng two-lane
Design Division, Omaha Public Works Department
asphalt roadways to four-lane concrete roadways with raised medians.
1819 Farnam St, Suite 604
Addi onal auxiliary lanes would be added to accommodate turning movements
Omaha, NE 68183
and to increase the traﬃc capacity of the roadways. Construc on is an cipated
402-444-4191, Jon.Meyer@cityofomaha.org
to begin in 2020, and would con nue through 2021. Addi onal project
The DEA will be available for review at the following loca ons:
informa on will be available at the Public Hearing.
Other proposed features of the project include construc ng new ADA
compliant sidewalks and shared use paths, making traﬃc signal improvements,
construc ng noise walls and retaining walls, temporary impacts to fences
and landscaping, re-loca on of u li es, and the replacement or extension of
stormwater culverts.

• City of Omaha Public Works, 1819 Farnam Street, 6th Floor, Omaha, NE
• City of Omaha Equipment Maintenance, 5225 Dayton St, Omaha, NE
• Millard Library, 13214 Westwood Lane, Omaha, NE
• NDOR District 2 Oﬃce, 108th Street, Omaha, NE
• NDOR Headquarters, 1500 Highway 2, Lincoln, NE
• FHWA Nebraska Division, 100 Centennial Mall North, Lincoln, NE

The current designs will require the acquisi on of new right-of-way (ROW),
permanent maintenance easements, and temporary construc on easements
throughout the project area.

For more informa on, or to review the DEA, visit h ps://publicworks.
cityofomaha.org/public-works-projects and click on “168th Street Poppleton to
Ehlers”

The following agencies and stakeholders were e-mailed on May 2, 2017 a public notice and notified of
the public hearing for the STPC-3811(1) and STPC-3811(2) 168th Street Improvements – Poppleton
Avenue to Ehlers Street; CN 2209 and CN 22210:
Brooke Stansberry – U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Fish and Wildlife Biologist
brooke_stansberry@fws.gov
Carey Grell – Nebraska Game and Parks Commission, Environmental Analyst
carey.grell@nebraska.gov
Dionne Gioia – ISDA – APHIS Wildlife Services, Nebraska
dionne.m.gioia@aphis.usda.gov
Gordon “Jeff” Fassett – Department of Natural Resources – Director
jeff.fassett@nebraska.gov

Eliodora Chamberlain – U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Section 404 Region 7
chamberlain.eliodora@epa.gov
Lance Foster – Iowa Tribe of Kansas and Nebraska Tribal Historic Preservation Officer
lfoster@iowas.org
Robert Parker – Nebraska Department of Environmental Quality
Robert.parker@nebraska.gov
John Moeschen – U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Manager
john.l.moeschen@usace.army.mil
Laura Banker – U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Laura.Banker@usace.army.mil
Angela Pletka – U.S. Army Corps of Engineers – Missouri River Project
Angela.Pletka@usace.army.mil
Michelle Koch – Nebraska Game and Parks Commission, Fish and Wildlife Specialist
michelle.koch@nebraska.gov
Frank Albrecht – Nebraska Game and Parks Commission
frank.albrecht@nebraska.gov
Ted LaGrange - Nebraska Game and Parks Commission, Wildlife Division Administrator
ted.lagrange@nebraska.gov
Jill Dolberg – Nebraska State Historical Society, Interim Deputy State Historic Preservation Officer
jill.dolberg@nebraska.gov
Rob Bozell – Nebraska State Historical Society, Archeologist
rob.bozell@nebraska.gov
Shane Tucker – University of Nebraska at Lincoln - Highway Paleontologist and Preparator shanetuc@unlserve.unl.edu
Dee Phan – Federal Transit Administration, Environmental Protection Specialist
dee.phan@dot.gov
Allison Zach – Nebraska Invasive Species Program Coordinator
azach3@unl.edu
Reggie Robinson – U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, Senior Management Analyst
Reggie.d.robinson@hud.gov
Earl Redrick - U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, Field Office Director
earl.e.redrick@hud.gov
Camas Steuter – Nebraska Health and Human Services, Service Area Administrator
Camas.Steuter@nebraska.gov
Larry Johnson – Nebraska Trucking Association, President
ljohnson@nebtrucking.com

Rebecca Valdez – Urban League of Nebraska, Director of Presidential Operations
rebecca.valdez@urbanleagueneb.org
Leon Milobar – Nebraska Small Business Administration
Leon.milobar@sba.gov
Curt Simon – Omaha Metro Transit, Executive Director
csimon@ometro.com
Greg Youell – MAPA, Executive Director
gyouell@mapacog.org
Mike Helgerson – MAPA, Transportation & Data Manager
mhelgerson@mapacog.org
Aimee Melton – City of Omaha, Omaha City Council
aimee.melton@cityofomaha.org
Carrie Murphy – City of Omaha, Mayor’s Staff
carrie.murphy@cityofomaha.org
Marlin Petermann – Papio-Missouri Natural Resource District, Assistant General Manager
mpetermann@papionrd.org
Trina Westman – City of Omaha, Landmarks Heritage Preservation Commission Administrator
trina.westman@cityofomaha.org
Julie Ward – Nebraska Department of Education
Julie.L.Ward@nebraska.gov
Adi M. Pour – Douglas County Health Department, Health Director
Adi.pour@douglascounty-ne.gov
HOAs
Leawood Southwest HOA
Carol Copeland
(402)333-1521
Cjc9508@gmail.com
Armbrust Acres HOA
Armbrust.voice@gmail.com
Lake Shore HOA
Susan Lambrecht
PO Box 45116
Omaha, NE 68145
Western Trails/Hidden Ridge HOA
Tom Kaspar (402)330-2141
tvkscout@cox.net
Bay Shores HOA
BJ Skar, President
16751 K Circle
Omaha, NE 61835
Pacific Heights Improvement Association

Prairie Point
(402)502-2273
Whitney Shipley, President
16607 Riggs St
Omaha, NE 68135
Prairiepointeomaha@gmail.com
Autumn Ridge
Lakeside Hills
South Shores
(402)896-9146
Al Williams, President
4817 S 167th Street
Omaha, NE 68135
Fenger3000@aol.com
The Pointe
Wayne Graham, President
16902 H Cir.
Omaha, NE 68135
Legacy
Schools
Millard School District
Jim Sutfin – Millard School District, Superintendent
jsutfin@mpsomaha.org
- Russell Middle School
Teresa Perkins, Principal
Tqperkins@mpsomaha.org
- Millard West High School
Greg Tiemann, Principal
getiemann@mpsomaha.org
- Sterling Morton Elementary
(402)715-1290
Julie Bergstrom, Principal
1805 S. 160th Street
Omaha, NE 68130
- Ackerman Elementary
Mr. Hanlon, Principal
Jrhanlon@mpsomaha.org
- Rohwer Elementary School
(402)715-6225
Nicole Burton, Principal
17701 F Street
Omaha, NE 68135

-

Willowdale Elementary
(402)715-8280
Amanda Wharton-Hunt – Willowdale Elementary School, Principal
16901 P Street
Omaha, NE 68135

Elkhorn School District
Steve Baker – Elkhorn School District Superintendent
20650 Glenn Street
Elkhorn, NE 68022
(402)289-2579
http://www.elkhornweb.org/about/staff/central-office-staff/
-

Spring Ridge Elementary
Laurinda Petersen – Spring Ridge Principal
17830 Shadow Ridge Drive
Omaha, NE 68130
(402)637-0204
http://www.elkhornweb.org/about/staff/central-office-staff/

Skutt High School
Rob Meyers, Principal
RobMeyers@skuttcatholic.com
St. Stephen the Martyr Elementary
Debi Fairfield, Administrative Assistant
d.fairfield@stephen.org
Churches
St. Stephen the Martyr
Debi Fairfield, Administrative Assistant
d.fairfield@stephen.org
St. Thomas Lutheran Church
Pastor David Nordstrand
17007 Q Street
Omaha, NE 68135
Hope Presbyterian
5220 S 159th Ave
Omaha, NE 68135
Living Hope Lutheran Church

Pastor.LivingHopeOmaha@gmail.com
Community Covenant Church
15770 Q St
Omaha, NE 68135

Good Shepherd Baptist Church
16909 Pacific Street
Omaha, NE 68118
Faithful Shepherd Presbyterian
fspresby@omhcoxmail.com

City
Omaha Fire and Rescue
(402)444-5702
Dan Olsen, Fire Chief
1516 Jackson Street
Omaha, NE 68102
Omaha Police Department
505 South 15th St
Omaha, NE 68102
(402)444-5600
Douglas County Sheriff’s Office
3601 N. 156th Street
Omaha, NE 68116
(402)444-6641

Medical
Lakeside Surgery Center
17030 Lakeside Hills Plaza Suite 110
Omaha, NE 68130
https://www.chihealth.com/ContactUs
Internal Email Service
Alegent Health Lakeside Hospital
16901 Lakeside Hills Ct. Omaha, NE 68130
(402)717-8000
HRC Medical Center Omaha
17021 Lakeside Hills Plaza Suite 200’
Omaha, NE 68130
Alegent Creighton Health
17201 Wright Street, Suite 101
Omaha, NE 68130

Businesses and Properties
Heritage at Legacy
2961 S 169th Plaza
Omaha, NE 68130

NDOT Public Involvement

ADA Accessibility
Checklist

Event: Public Hearing--Open House
168th Street
Project: STPC-3811(1) and STPC-3811(2) | CN 22209
Date: May 11, 2017
Time: 6:30-8:30 PM
Venue: Russel Middle School, Omaha, NE

Element

Accommodation Area

Transportation

Is the facility/meeting location accessible by public
transportation?

Yes

No

N/A

If yes, is public transportation available at the time of the
meeting/training?
Evacuation

Do you know the emergency evacuation plans for the
meeting/training location?

Parking

Does the building have accessible (handicap) parking spaces?
If yes, are they at least 8’ wide and have 5’ aisles next to them?

Sidewalk

Are there unobstructed curb ramps leading to the
sidewalk (walkway)?

Walkway

Is there a walkway from the parking lot to the building,
at least 36” wide?
Does the walkway have a stable and firm surface?
If the accessible route is different from the primary route
to and through the building, can you post signs with the
wheelchair symbol that slow the route?
Is the walkway level and free of steps?
If no, is there a ramp at least 36” wide?
If there is a ramp, does it have a gentle slop (1” rise to 12” length)?

Entrance/Doors

Is the door at least 36” wide (wide enough for a wheelchair)?
Can the hardware be operated with one hand
(level, push plate, etc.) with minimum of twisting or grasping?
Are the handles low enough to reach (maximum 48” high)?
Can the door be pushed open easily?
Is the threshold no more than ½” high and beveled?
When a vestibule, is there a minimum of 48” between
the sets of doors?
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Element

Accommodation Area

Floors

Are the floors hard and not slippery?

Yes

No

N/A

Is there a floor mat to dry feet and crutch tips to prevent slipping?
Corridors

Is there a 36” corridor, from the entrance to where the
meeting/training is held?
Is the path free of objects projecting 4” maximum into the corridor?

Elevators

Is there an elevator in the facility where the meeting/
training is located?
If yes, is it a working one that is large enough for a wheelchair?
Are the controls within reach (maximum 48”)?
Do the controls have Braille?
Is there an audible signal ringing at each floor?
Is there an audible two-way emergency communication system
in the elevator?

Meeting/Training Rooms

Is there enough clearance around the table for a
wheelchair to move?
Can the wheelchair pull under the edge of the table to sit close?

Restrooms

Is there a wide, accessible path to the restroom?
Is there a toilet stall wide enough that a wheelchair can enter
and close the door behind? Interior space to turn around?
Is the water closet (toilet) 17-19 inches high to the rim?
Can the wheelchair roll under the sink (29” to the bottom)?
Can the faucets be reached and turned on easily?
Are the dispensers (soap, towel, etc.) reachable
(maximum 48” high)?
Is there a mirror at an accessible height (bottom of the mirror
44” above the floor)?

Fire Alarms

Are there flash fire alarm signals in the building, in the meeting/
training room?

Signage

Is there Braille text in the signage at the facility?

Signature

Date
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Q&A

Questions & Answers

168th Street Improvements

Q - When will the project be constructed? Will it be phased?
A - Construction is anticipated to begin in 2020, and would continue through 2021. Some utility work may begin ahead of this time. Construction will be done in phases
allowing for limited disruptions to vehicular and trail access. Right-of-Way is scheduled to be acquired in late 2018 and 2019.

168th Street Improvements
Poppleton Avenue to Ehlers Street | Omaha, NE
Public Hearing | Thursday, May 11, 2017
Russell Middle School | Omaha, NE 68135
STPC-3811(1) and STPC-3811(2) | CN 22209 and CN 22210

Purpose To improve local and regional mobility by:

Q - What happens if my driveway or side street is being affected by construction?
A - Driveways being reconstructed in place will be done in phases allowing for vehicular access at all times. These individuals would be contacted directly to address timing
and access concerns.

Q - How will school traffic (vehicular and pedestrian) be affected during construction?
A - Pedestrian crossings on 168th street will be maintained at all times, speciﬁcally near Ehlers Street and Oak Street. No barriers or equipment will be staged on the crossings.
The City will maintain the 25mph School Zone on 168th Street for Willowdale Elementary School and will also allow adequate pedestrian crossing times. Vehicular access
to Willowdale Elementary School at P Street will be maintained at all times while school is in session.

Need The Project is needed because of the insuﬃcient roadway capacity,
Enhancing the local
and regional vehicular
transportation system and
improving connectivity.

Reducing
driver delays.

Improving pedestrian
accessibility.

Q -Will there be new sidewalks/trails?
A - New sidewalks would be added where none exist now to improve accessibility and mobility.
Q -How much Right-of-Way (ROW) will be needed?
A - ROW impacts will be minimized through the use of retaining walls, to reduce grading on adjacent property. Impacts to trees, fencing and landscaping on private property
will be mitigated by compensating the owners through the acquisition process. A revegetation plan for impacted ROW would be submitted to the United States Corps of
Engineers. ROW impacts would vary from property to property. Please visit the Right of Way table to see what impacts, if any, your property may have.

Q -What’s the difference between a temporary construction easement and a permanent easement?
A - A Temporary Easement allows the contractor to temporarily make use of your property during the construction project. Your property would be restored upon completion
of the project. A Permanent Easement is often needed for subsurface rights such as wall footings or sewers. The property owner can still enjoy the surface. Visit the Right
of Way table for more information.

Q - Will I be paid for the use of my land?
A - Yes. Property rights would be appraised, and an oﬀer for fair market value would be paid to you. All provisions outlined in the Uniform Act and NDOR’s Right-of-Way
Manual would be followed in the Right-of-Way process.

Q - How will my fence/sprinkler/landscaping/yard be affected?
A - Fences would be replaced in accordance with NDOR’s Right-of-Way Manual which requires compensation for impacted fences, sprinklers, and landscaping located on
private property. These items will be addressed during the ROW acquisition process. Also there will be coordination between the contractor and homeowners for unforeseen
impacts. If you have a fence, a temporary fence would be installed during construction. Typically this would be a four-foot-tall chain link fence. If you have a pet or another
reason to have a speciﬁc fence type installed (i.e. pool or day care) then the City would discuss that with you prior to construction.

Q - Will a noise wall be constructed along my property? How tall will it be? What will it look like?
A - Ten noise walls would be constructed along this project. The locations are shown on maps at the noise wall station, and the noise report is available for review. Walls range
in height from 6-feet to 18-feet tall. Noise walls would be constructed of similar materials on recent projects. The street side would be stained, and the back side would be
left unﬁnished. Please visit the noise wall station for more information.

inadequate bridge conditions, discontinuity with adjacent roadways and
intersections, and inadequate pedestrian facilities within the corridor.
The project is also intended to support local and regional goals and
objectives of the City of Omaha and MAPA.

Project Vicinity
Project Overview Because of increasing traﬃc volumes,
168th Street’s existing two-lane rural street will be upgraded
to a four-lane urban street with turn lanes, curbs and gutters.

The Project Includes:
» Installing drainage facilities and reconstructing water and
wastewater mains and private utility lines
» Constructing concrete pavement, bike paths, sidewalks,
and curb ramps
» Installing a new traﬃc signal, street lighting, and
communications infrastructure
» Building retaining walls and noise walls
» Reconstructing adjacent roads to match with the
improvements
» Rehabilitating and widening the bridge over Zorinsky Lake
» Erosion control and water quality basins

Q - What is the project cost? Who pays for it?
A - The estimated project cost is $15.2 million. The cost would be shared by federal and local funds. The federal portion is 80% and the local portion is 20%, which would be
paid by the City.

Q - Why is 168th Street South of Pacific being constructed after the 168th St project from W Dodge Rd to W Maple Rd?
A - The City of Omaha is working with the Nebraska Department of Roads and Federal Highway to get the required environmental approvals for the 168th St project south of
Paciﬁc St to Q St. At this time construction is estimated to start at the earliest in 2019. The 168th St project from W Dodge Rd to Bedford Ave is a locally funded
project that is required to be completed prior to 2020 for future detour traﬃc routing due to construction in NW Omaha.

Project Contact
Jon Meyer | City of Omaha
402.444.4191 | jon.meyer@cityofomaha.org

168th Street Improvements
Public Hearing | Thursday, May 11, 2017
STPC-3811(1) and STPC-3811(2) | CN 22209 and CN 22210

Poppleton Avenue to Ehlers Street | Omaha, NE
Typical Sections These illustrations represent what portions of the project might look like after the improvements are completed
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Good evening and welcome to the
Public Hearing for the 168th Street
Improvements, Poppleton Avenue
to Ehlers Street project. My name is
Todd Pfitzer. I am the City of Omaha
Engineer.

WELCOME!

168TH STREETIMPROVEMENTS

6:30

7Ͳ8

OpenHouse Presentation&Q&A

8Ͳ8:30

BobStubbe
CityofOmaha
PublicWorksDirector
JonMeyer
ProjectManager
MurthyKoti
TrafficEngineer
TimPhelan
RightͲofͲWayCoordinator

ENGINEERING&DESIGN
SECTION4(F)/PARKS/TRAILS
ENVIRONMENTALASSESSMENT
RIGHTͲOFͲWAY
NOISEIMPACTS
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The Hearing will follow the format
outlined on the slide above.

OpenHouse

WELCOME
ToddPfitzer
CityofOmahaEngineer

This project is actually two projects
combined, which are identified
as project numbers STPC-3811(1)
and STPC-3811(2). Due to the
involvement of federal funding on
these projects, a Draft Environmental
Assessment has been prepared,
which is available for public review.
Tonight’s Public Hearing serves
two purposes: first, as a required
component of the environmental
process, and second, as an
opportunity to present updated
design and schedule information
about the project.

We hope you had an opportunity
to view some of the displays on
your way in; you will have another
opportunity at the end of the
presentation. Following the formal
presentation, there will be a public
forum for you to voice opinions and
pose questions to the panel that will
be officially recorded, and responded
to in the Final Environmental
Assessment. Following the public
forum, you will have an opportunity
to visit with project representatives
about specific topics at tables around
the room. These topics include:
Engineering Design; Trails, Parks,
and Recreation; the Environmental
Assessment; Right-of-Way; and Noise.
I am joined by several other City of
Omaha staff, including Bob Stubbe,
City of Omaha Public Works Director;
Jon Meyer, the Project Manager
with the City of Omaha Public Works
Department; Murthy Koti, the City of
Omaha Traffic Engineer; Tim Phelan,
Right-of-Way Coordinator for the
City of Omaha; and several other
representatives from NDOR, the City
of Omaha, FHWA, and the consultant
team. These individuals will be
available following this presentation
to answer your questions.

COMMENTS

Written
commentswill
beresponded
tointhefinal
Environmental
Assessment
Document

Pleasesigninat
thebacktable
tomakea
public
comment
followingthe
presentation
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PROJECTLOCATION

We encourage you to take a
comment sheet and write your
comments down, even if you don’t
come up to the microphone. Your
concerns will be responded to by the
City and included in the Final EA. This
is the best way to have your concerns
heard and responded to. If you do
plan to make a public comment
during the forum, we would ask that
you sign in at the back table prior
to approaching the microphone, so
we are able to properly record your
name, as well as gauge how many
commenters there will be for the
allotted time available. (Point to the
table and have the sign-in person
identify themselves)
I am also joined tonight by Craig
Mielke, an environmental scientist
with Alfred Benesch & Company, the
consultant hired to prepare the Draft
EA. The City of Omaha has prepared
the Preliminary Engineering Plans.
Craig will be presenting some of
the results of the Draft EA and
information regarding the proposed
project.

Thank you Todd. Good evening, as
Todd said, my name is Craig Mielke,
and I am the Project Manager for the
Environmental Assessment portion
of this project. I am going to present
the findings of the Draft EA, and
provide some more information
about the proposed project, and
then turn it back over to Todd to
provide details on funding, timing,
and next steps.
As mentioned, this project is actually
two projects combined; 168th Street
from just north of Q Street to south
of West Center Road, and from
just north of West Center Road to
south of Pacific Street. The project
crosses Zorinsky Lake and Edward
Zorinsky Recreation Area, which is
property owned by the United States
of America, under the operation of
the US Army Corps of Engineers,
primarily for flood control. These
two projects were combined due
to their proximity, funding source,
construction dates, and potential for
overall impacts.
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PURPOSE&NEED
The purpose of this project is
to improve local and regional
mobility by enhancing the vehicular
transportation system and improving
connectivity, reducing driver
delays, and improving pedestrian
accessibility along the 168th Street
corridor. The project is also intended
to support local and regional
initiatives of the City of Omaha and
the Metropolitan Area Planning
Agency (or MAPA).

Theprojectisalso
intendedtosupportlocal
andregionalgoalsand
objectivesofthe
CityofOmahaandMAPA.
TheProjectisneeded
becauseoftheinsufficient
roadwaycapacity,
inadequatebridge
conditions,discontinuity
withadjacentroadwaysand
intersections,and
inadequatepedestrian
facilitieswithinthecorridor.

Enhance
Vehicular
Transportation
System&
Improve
Connectivity

Reduce
Driver
Delays

Improve
Pedestrian
Accessibility

This project is needed because
of insufficient roadway capacity,
inadequate bridge conditions,
discontinuity with adjacent roadways
and intersections (that is, the
surrounding roadways are four lane
divided roadways while 168th Street
remains as a two lane undivided
road), and due to the inadequate
pedestrian facilities within the
corridor, as there are many places
along this corridor where there are
no sidewalks.
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PROJECTOVERVIEW
Becauseofincreasingtrafficvolumes,168th Street’sexisting
twoͲlaneruralstreetwillbeupgradedtoafourͲlaneurban
streetwithturnlanes,curbsandgutters.
THEPROJECTINCLUDES:
• Installingdrainagefacilitiesandreconstructingwaterand
wastewatermainsandprivateutilitylines
• Constructingconcretepavement,bikepaths,sidewalks,
andcurbramps
• Installinganewtrafficsignal,streetlighting,and
communicationsinfrastructure
• Buildingretainingwallsandnoisewalls
• Reconstructingadjacentroadstomatchimprovements
• RehabilitatingandwideningthebridgeoverZorinskyLake
• Erosioncontrolandwaterqualitybasins
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The proposed project would improve
168th Street from a two-lane,
undivided, asphalt roadway to a
four-lane, divided, concrete roadway
with curbs and gutters, turn lanes,
and continuous sidewalks along the
entire corridor. Other improvements
would include relocating utilities,
new and improved traffic signals,
retaining walls, noise walls, and
reconstructing adjacent roadways
to match with the proposed
improvements. The bridge over
Zorinsky Lake would also be
rehabilitated and widened.

PROPOSEDALTERNATIVE
TheProposedAlternativeisafourͲlaneroadway,withraised
mediansandcurbs,andseparated,parallelsidewalksor
combinationsidewalk/bikepathsasshown.

In general, the proposed alternative
for 168th Street would include
a four-lane roadway, with raised
medians that are 16 feet wide, four
12 and a half foot wide driving lanes,
and 5-foot-wide sidewalks that are
separated from the driving lanes
with a 7 and a half foot wide grassed
(or in some cases paved) shoulder.
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PROPOSEDALTERNATIVE
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The proposed alternative also
includes rehabilitation of the
bridge over Zorinsky Lake. The
rehabilitation of the bridge would
include removing the entire bridge
deck, widening and raising the
existing piers and abutments, and
replacing the deck with a new, wider
slab at a slightly higher elevation.
Trails under the bridge would be
reconstructed to be ten feet wide,
and a 12-foot-wide multi-use path
would be included on the east side
of the new bridge, while a 7-foot
wide sidewalk would be added to
the west side. The clearances for the
trails under the bridge would be
improved and would be at least 8
feet on the north side and 9 feet on
the south side.
The proposed alternative maintains
access to residential neighborhoods,
Edward Zorinsky Recreation
Area, Lakeside Hospital, and the
commercial areas at the northwest
corner of 168th Street and West
Center Road. There would be some
changes in access, and limitations on
driveways with direct access to 168th
Street.

OTHERALTERNATIVESCONSIDERED
Several alternatives were considered
for both the roadway and bridge
improvements, all of which are
explained in greater detail in the
Draft EA. Tonight, I am only going to
highlight a few of them.
Non-roadway alternatives, such as
ride-sharing, fringe parking, mass
transit, and signal optimization were
also considered, but would not, by
themselves, fully satisfy the purpose
and need of the project. They also
do not fully address the problems
associated with the narrow two-lane
bridge over Zorinsky Lake.
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OTHERALTERNATIVESCONSIDERED
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Several roadway alternatives were
considered, but were found to not
meet the purpose and need of the
project, and would result in lower
levels of service in the future. These
alternatives included a three-lane
roadway with a center turn lane, a
four-lane roadway with no median or
turn lanes, and a five-lane roadway
(which is basically a four-lane
roadway with a center turn lane
and no median). Each of these
alternatives presents numerous
operational difficulties, and they do
not meet the project’s purpose and
need.

Similarly, several alternatives
were considered for the bridge
improvements. These included
various options to rehabilitate the
existing bridge using different
techniques, raising the bridge or
building a new bridge, or re-aligning
the roadway to allow the bridge
to stay open during construction.
These alternatives resulted in
greater impacts to Zorinsky Lake, the
floodplain and flood storage capacity
of the lake, removal of trails, longer
detours, and degradation of water
quality. Additional details about
specific alternatives are provided in
the Draft EA.

DRAFTENVIRONMENTALASSESSMENT
• DraftEApreparedunderguidelinesofthe
NationalEnvironmentalPolicyAct(NEPA)
• Evaluatessocial,environmental,andeconomic
impactsoftheproject.
• Requiredduetofederalfunding.
• FederalHighwayAdministration(FHWA)isthe
leadagency.
• ResultsinFindingofNoSignificantImpact(FONSI)
oraNoticetoPrepareanEnvironmentalImpact
Statement(EIS)iftherearesignificantimpacts.

A Draft Environmental Assessment
has been prepared for this project
in accordance with federal
guidelines referred to as the National
Environmental Policy Act (or NEPA).
NEPA requires a complete evaluation
of the social, environmental, and
economic impacts of proposed
projects that utilize federal funding.
This project is mostly funded by the
Federal Highway Administration,
who is the lead federal agency. The
City of Omaha and the Nebraska
Department of Roads are also
signatories on the Draft EA.
Following tonight’s Public Hearing
on the Draft EA, comments will be
responded to in the Final EA, after
which time the FHWA will issue its
Decision Document. The Decision
Document will either be a Finding
of No Significant Impact (FONSI)
or a Notice of Intent to prepare an
Environmental Impact Statement
(EIS) if the impacts are determined to
be significant.
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DRAFTENVIRONMENTALASSESSMENT
AFFECTEDRESOURCES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

LandUse
ZorinskyLakeandEdwardZorinskyRecreationArea(DamSite18)
SocialandEconomicConsiderations
TitleVIandEnvironmentalJustice
RightͲofͲWay,Acquisitions,andRelocations
Pedestrians,Bicyclists,andAccessibilityforIndividualswithDisabilities
Parks,RecreationAreas,andSection4(f)Resources
HistoricandArcheologicalResources
WaterResourcesandWaterQuality
WetlandsandRiparianAreas
Floodplains
Vegetation,Wildlife,andMigratoryBirds
Invasivespecies
ThreatenedandEndangeredSpecies
Utilities
NoiseImpacts
AirQuality,MobileSourceAirToxics,andGreenhouseGases
HazardousMaterialsandRecognizedEnvironmentalConditions
VisualImpactsandAestheticConsiderations
TemporaryConstructionImpacts
SecondaryandCumulativeImpacts
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The following list shows the
resources that were evaluated in the
Draft EA. Those that are highlighted
are a few that we have selected
to be presented this evening. The
complete Draft EA is available online.
A printed copy is available tonight
for your review, as well as at several
public locations, including the City
of Omaha Public Works office, the
Millard Branch Library, and the NDOR
and FHWA offices. A complete listing
of mitigation measures is included
in the Draft EA. The following slides
highlight some of the most relevant
and important measures being taken
to offset impacts from construction.

ZORINSKYLAKE|DAMSITE18
• TheCitywouldobtainapermitfromthe
USACEformodificationstoDamSite18and
excavatetooffsetthefloodstorageimpacts.
• Treeremovalwouldbemitigatedin
accordancewithareͲvegetationplan
approvedbytheCityandUSACE.
• DisturbedareaswouldbereͲvegetatedwith
nativespecies.
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SOCIAL&ECONOMICCONSIDERATIONS
• Accesswouldbeprovidedforresidents
temporarilyaffectedbyconstruction.
• AccesstoCHILakesidefrom168th Streetwould
bemaintainedatalltimes.
• Emergencyserviceswouldbenotified&
coordinatedwithbeforeandduring
construction.
• VehicularandpedestrianaccesstoWillowdale
ElementarySchoolatPStreetwouldbe
maintainedatalltimeswhileschoolisinsession.
• UͲturnswouldbeallowedatdesignatedareasto
maintainaccesstocertainareas.
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Zorinsky Lake, also known as Dam
Site 18, is owned and operated by
the United States Army Corps of
Engineers. The primary purpose for
construction of Zorinsky Lake was
for flood control. Above the normal
water surface elevation, is a zone
of space reserved for the storage of
flood waters. Any fill material placed
into this flood storage zone, must be
offset by an equal or greater area of
excavation to maintain the capacity
of the flood storage. The roadway
improvements for 168th Street across
the lake would require approximately
11,000 cubic yards of fill material to
and widen the roadway. Therefore,
two excavation areas would be
created west of 168th Street, both
north and south of the lake, which
would offset this fill material.
These areas would be turned into
permanent stormwater detention
basins following construction to
improve water quality of roadway
and bridge runoff. More details on
this topic will be presented later, and
are available in the Draft EA.
An easement exists for 168th Street
across the land owned by the
federal government, and allows
for the widening of the roadway.
Due to the need to excavate the
basins to offset the fill material, the
City would be required to obtain a
temporary construction license from
the Corps of Engineers, and also
obtain an agreement for long-term
maintenance of the basins. Tree
removals and disturbed vegetation
would be replaced in accordance
with a re-vegetation plan that
would be approved by the City
Parks Department and the Corps of
Engineers.

In order to minimize impacts to
socio-economic resources (i.e.
businesses, residences, schools,
churches), the City has committed
to maintaining access during
construction, notifying schools and
local groups prior to temporary
closures, publishing notices in
the newspaper, coordination with
emergency services and the public,
allowing for U-turns where needed
for changes in access, identifying
persons with special needs, and
maintaining pedestrian access for the
school crossing near Ehlers Street.
Additional mitigation measures are
presented in the Draft EA, which is
available for review in the back.

RIGHTͲOFͲWAYACQUISITIONS&RELOCATIONS
• ROWimpactswouldbeminimizedthrough
theuseofretainingwalls,toreducegrading
onadjacentproperty.
• Designsarepreliminaryatthistime.
• ROWacquisitionwillfollowtheUniformAct.

The City has attempted to minimize
impacts to ROW through the use of
retaining walls where reasonable.
Designs are preliminary at this
time, and final areas of ROW won’t
be available until Final Design.
Any acquisitions would follow the
federal Uniform Act, and property
values would be determined by an
independent appraiser. Additional
information on ROW acquisitions can
be obtained at the table in the back
following the public forum.

• Propertyvalueswouldbedeterminedby
independentappraisers.
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PEDESTRIAN&BICYCLISTACCESSIBILITY
• Temporaryalternateroutesoradvanced
noticeofclosureswouldbeprovided,if
necessary.
• Temporarycrossingswouldbeinstalled
duringconstructiontomaintainconnectivity.
• Newsidewalkswouldbeaddedwherenone
existnowtoimproveaccessibilityand
mobility.
• Duringconstruction,existingpedestrian
accesswouldbemaintainedtothe
maximumextentpracticablealongtheentire
corridor.
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Impacts to pedestrians would be
minimized by providing access
whenever possible using existing
sidewalks and providing access to
residents’ homes at all times, using
side streets if needed. Furthermore,
the installation of new shared use
paths and sidewalks throughout
the entire corridor would allow for
continuous north-south pedestrian
and cyclist travel, which does not
exist today.

PARKS|TRAILS|SECTION4(F)RESOURCES
• Temporarytrailandboataccessclosureswould
belessthanoneyearduringconstruction.
• TemporaryatͲgradecrossingswouldbe
providedfortrailusersatZorinskyLake.
Phasingwouldbeusedtominimizeimpacts.
• Flaggersandsignagewouldbeusedtonotify
trailusersduringconstruction.
• RetainingwallalongPinewoodParkto
minimizeimpactstothepark.
• Treeandvegetationimpactswouldbe
mitigatedwithareͲvegetationplan
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WATERQUALITY
• TheCitywouldfollowregionalguidelinesfor
stormwaterpermits.
• Permanentdetentionbasinswouldbe
constructedattwolocations(onnorthand
southsideofZorinskyLake,westof168th Street)
toimprovewaterqualityfromroadandbridge
runoff.
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Section 4(f ) of the Department of
Transportation Act defines parks and
recreation areas, as well as wildlife
management areas, as properties
given special protection. Impacts to
these properties cannot be approved
unless there are no other feasible
or prudent alternatives, or unless
the impacts can be determined
to be inconsequential (or “de
minimis”) impacts. Impacts can be
permanent (meaning full acquisition
of the property), temporary, or
“constructive” (meaning that the
proximity impacts of a transportation
improvement would have such a
negative impact on the resource as
to eliminate the very activities that
qualify it for 4(f ) protection). There
are two Section 4(f ) properties on
this project, Edward Zorinsky Lake
and Recreation Area, and Pinewood
Park.
Impacts to these parks, trails, and
recreation resources would be
minimized to the maximum extent
practicable, by using retaining
walls to minimize ROW impacts,
installing temporary pedestrian
crossings, using flaggers and signage
during construction, phasing
construction to minimize impacts,
and revegetating disturbed areas
with appropriate vegetation. Also,
public comments specific to Section
4(f ) resources will be collected
during the public comment period
and considered by FHWA in their
determination of inconsequential
impacts (or “de minimis” impacts).

Impacts to water quality would be
minimized or mitigated by following
guidelines from regional stormwater
permits and obtaining the
appropriate permits. Two permanent
stormwater detention basins would
be constructed that would treat
runoff from the roadway and the
bridge over Zorinsky Lake before
allowing it to enter the lake.

WETLANDS&STREAMS
• TheCitywouldobtainappropriatewetland
permits.
• Impactswouldbeminimizedthroughtheuse
ofretainingwallsandtemporaryfencing.
• NodirectimpactsanticipatedtoZorinskyLake.

Impacts to wetlands are anticipated
from the construction of the
detention basins around Zorinsky
Lake, as well as the culvert at
Pinewood Park. These impacts are
expected to be greater than one
tenth of an acre, but less than one
half of an acre. Appropriate permits
would be obtained from the Corps
of Engineers for impacts to streams
and wetlands, and impacts would be
avoided and minimized to the extent
practicable by using retaining walls
and temporary fencing.
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FLOODPLAINS
• Existingroadwayalignmentoffersthe
leastamountofpossibleimpactto
thefloodplain.
• Impactsminimizedbyusingexisting
embankmentandminimizingfill.
• Appropriatefloodplainmodelingwas
conducted,andpermitswillbe
obtained.
• Noplannedincreaseinsurfacewater
elevationorfloodwaterelevations.
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There is a 100-year floodplain that is
crossed by 168th Street at Zorinsky
Lake. Due to the existing roadway
embankment, the narrowest area
of the floodplain is situated along
the current roadway alignment.
Impacts to the floodplain have
been minimized by not realigning
the roadway, and using the
existing roadway embankment. All
appropriate floodplain modeling
has been conducted to adequately
size the bridge opening, and
all necessary permits would be
obtained in compliance with State
of Nebraska and FEMA guidelines.
There would be no rise in floodwater
levels.

INVASIVESPECIES
• Mitigationcommitmentshavebeen
developedtoavoidthespreadofzebra
musselsandotherinvasivespecies.

Due to the presence of Zebra
Mussels in Zorinsky Lake, several
mitigation commitments have been
developed to avoid the spread of
these invasive species that include
inspecting and washing machinery,
and taking precautions during
construction in the water.

• Constructionequipmentwillbe
cleanedpriortoandafterbeinginthe
lake.
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UTILITIES
Coordinationletters,notifications,
andagreementswithutility
companieswouldbeused.
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Utilities along the corridor would
need to be replaced and relocated.
Coordination has already occurred
with utility companies to identify
utilities in the corridor, and to plan
for their relocations. Coordination
would continue throughout
construction, and agreements would
be developed to relocate utilities in
accordance with existing guidelines.

NOISEIMPACTS
• 10walllocationsweredeterminedtobe
feasibleandreasonable,andwerevotedin
favorbybenefitedreceivers.
• Proposedwallsdonotblockallsound
• Fundedbyfederalandlocalfunds,nocostto
homeowner
• Varyinheight
• Finaldesignprofilemaydifferslightly

Due to future noise levels, a study
was conducted to identify potential
noise mitigation measures (such
as noise walls) were evaluated for
their ability to reduce noise levels.
Those that were determined to be
feasible and reasonable were voted
on by the benefitted receivers (those
people behind the wall). Following
the voting and determination of
applicable criteria, ten noise wall
locations were voted in favor of by
the people benefitted by the walls.
Noise walls would be consistent with
those recently constructed on other
City projects. These walls will not
block all sound, and the final design
may vary slightly from the profiles
shown here. Walls would vary in
height from 6-17 feet tall, but most
would be approximately 12 feet tall
or less. Walls would be built with no
cost to the homeowner. Additional
information is available on this topic,
and can be found at the back table
after the public forum.
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VISUALIMPACTS&AESTHETICS
• TreesintheROWwouldnotbereplaced.
• TreeimpactsintheexistingROWwouldnot
bemitigated.Instead,theCitywouldprovide
fundingforfuturetreeplantingprojectsthat
meetrequirementsoftheGreenStreetsPlan
forOmaha.
• ReͲvegetationplanswouldbedevelopedfor
ZorinskyrecreationareaandPinewoodPark
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Trees within the right-of-way (on City
property) would not be replaced;
rather the City would contribute
funds to the Planning Department
to create specific roadway
beautification projects in compliance
with the City’s Green Streets Plan for
Omaha. More information on this
document is available online, but
in general, it provides guidelines
for planting trees along City
roadways where they would be most
successful. Trees removed from the
Edward Zorinsky Recreation Area to
excavate the stormwater detention
basins would be replaced in
compliance with a revegetation plan
that would be approved by the City’s
Parks Department. Questions on
landscaping, trees, signage and other
similar impacts can be addressed at
the ROW table.

TEMPORARYCONSTRUCTIONIMPACTS
• Trafficwouldbemaintainedinbothdirections
forthemajorityoftheproject.
• Trashserviceandmaildeliverywouldnotbe
interrupted.
• Dustemissionswouldbecontrolled.
• BestManagementPracticeswouldbeusedto
minimizetemporaryconstructionimpacts,
includingdustcontrol,workinghours,
sedimentanderosioncontrol,andtemporary
fencing.

Traffic would be maintained in both
directions along 168th Street for the
majority of the project, including the
bridge across Zorinsky Lake. Trash
services and mail delivery would
not be interrupted. Notifications
and signage, much like the dynamic
message signs along 168th Street
for tonight’s meeting, door hangars,
and notifications in the newspaper,
would be used to notify the traveling
public of detours and construction
progress.
Best Management Practices (BMPs)
would be used to mitigate for
temporary construction impacts.
These could include dust control,
limiting working hours, sediment
control, and temporary fencing. If
you have special needs for fencing
(say for a pool or a large pet), the City
would coordinate directly with you
prior to construction.
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TEMPORARYCONSTRUCTIONIMPACTS
• Athreemonthclosureof168th Streetwouldberequiredtoreconstructthe
culvertatPinewoodPark(betweenFrancesandPineStreet).
• Thisclosurewouldoccurduringthesummerwhileschoolisoutofsession.
• Coordinationwiththepublic,emergencyservices,LakesideHospitalandschools
willoccur.
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There would need to be up to a three
month closure of 168th Street to
re-construct a large culvert between
Frances Street and East Pine Street,
near Pinewood Park. This phase
of the project would be scheduled
to occur during the summer while
school is out of session. Alternate
routes of 180th Street and Bob
Boozer Drive, would be available
to motorists. Coordination with
emergency service providers,
schools, Lakeside Hospital, and the
public would occur prior to this
closure.

PRELIMINARYCOSTESTIMATE
Thecostoftheprojectwouldbepaid
for80%bytheFederalgovernment,
and20%bytheCityofOmaha

ConstructionCosts(notincluding
RightͲofͲWay,orEngineering)are
estimatedat

The current cost estimate presented
in the Draft EA for this entire project
is approximately 15.2 Million dollars.
This would be funded 80% by the
federal government (through FHWA),
and the remaining 20% would be
paid for by the City of Omaha. Cost
estimates are preliminary at this
point and subject to change based
on inflation, bids, available funding,
and other factors. The cost estimate
will be updated in the Final EA and
the Capital Improvement Plan this
summer.

$15.2MILLION
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PROPOSEDPROJECTSCHEDULE
Thisprojectiscurrentlyscheduledtobeginin2021.
Someutilityworkmaybeginaheadofthistime.
ROWisscheduledtobeacquiredinlate2018and2019.
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FHWA will issue their Decision
Document this summer, following
completion of the Final EA. If the
finding is one of no significant
impact, Final Design can begin,
and would be expected to be
completed by next spring. Once
Final Design has been approved,
ROW acquisition can begin, which
will take approximately 18 months to
2 years. The proposed schedule is to
begin construction in 2021, although
some utility work may begin ahead
of this time. Construction would take
approximately two years, and would
be completed primarily under traffic
– meaning that the roadway would
remain open during most of the
construction. The goal is to have the
roadway completely open to traffic
following the 2022 construction
season.

PUBLICINVOLVEMENT
PublicHearing(Tonight)
May11th,2017
DraftEAavailableonCityandNDORwebsites,
MillardLibrary,andotherlocations.

PublicForumtonighttorecord
spokencomments

Tonight’s meeting, a public
hearing, is being held to provide
you an opportunity to review the
engineering plans and the Draft EA,
and to provide official comments
that will be responded to and
included in the Final EA. The Final
EA is expected to be completed this
summer, and would be available for
review in a similar manner as the
Draft EA. Comments can be taken at
the microphone in a few moments,
recorded on a comment form and
left with our team tonight, or they
can be emailed or mailed in by May
26, 2017. Anyone signing in tonight
will receive a notice of the availability
of the Final EA.

Written/emailedcomments
accepteduntilMay26th,2017
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OPENHOUSESTATIONS
ENGINEERING&DESIGN
SECTION4(F)/PARKS/TRAILS
ENVIRONMENTALASSESSMENT
RIGHTͲOFͲWAY
NOISEIMPACTS
168TH STREETIMPROVEMENTS|CityofOmaha

Again, following the public forum,
there will be project representatives
available to answer specific
questions at the tables in the back
about several topics, which include:
noise, right-of-way, impacts to
parks and recreation areas, and
engineering and design.

CONTACT
JonMeyer
CityofOmaha,PublicWorksDept.
1819Farnam St
Omaha,NE68183
phone:(402)444Ͳ4191
email:jon.meyer@cityofomaha.org
STPCͲ3811(1)andSTPCͲ3811(2)
CN22209andCN22210
TheCityofOmaha
thanksyouforyourparticipation!
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With that, thank you for coming
tonight. If you have questions
after tonight, please direct them
to Jon Meyer at the City of Omaha.
At this time, our panel will take
questions from the public. If you
have a question, please step up
to the microphone, state your
name, and sign in on the sheet so
we will be sure to have your name
spelled correctly on the record. As
mentioned earlier, if you would like
to leave a comment without making
a public statement, there are forms
available on the table where you
came in.

168TH STREET IMPROVEMENTS
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WELCOME!
6:30-7PM

7-7:30PM

7:30-8PM

8-8:30PM

Open House

Presentation

Public Q&A

Open House

168TH STREET
IMPROVEMENTS

Poppleton Avenue to Ehlers Street

PROPOSED NOISE
WALL LOCATIONS
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Project Overview
Because of increasing
traﬃc volumes, 168th
Street’s existing
two-lane rural street will
be upgraded to a
four-lane urban street
with turn lanes, curbs
and gutters.

The Project Includes:
» Installing drainage facilities and reconstructing water and wastewater mains
and private utility lines
» Constructing bike paths, sidewalks, and curb ramps
» Installing a new traﬃc signal, street lighting, and communications
infrastructure
» Building retaining walls and noise walls
» Reconstructing adjacent roads to match with the improvements
» Rehabilitating and widening the bridge over Zorinsky Lake

168TH STREET IMPROVEMENTS
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PROJECT PURPOSE

Enhance Vehicular
Transportation System
& Improve Connectivity

Reduce Driver Delays

Improve Pedestrian
Accessibility

The Project is needed because of the insuﬃcient roadway capacity, inadequate bridge conditions, discontinuity with
adjacent roadways and intersections, and inadequate pedestrian facilities within the corridor.
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PROJECT TIMELINE
Final
Environmental
Final
Assessment
Design
Complete Complete

2017

Right-Of-Way
Acquisition
Complete

2018

2019

Bidding

2020

Begin
Construction

2021

Open to
Traﬃc

2022
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ÜÜ

New Sidewalk (to
be constructed prior
to trail closure)

Temporary Pedestrian Crossing
Zorinsky Lake North Access Drive

New Sidewalk (to be constructed
prior to trail closure)

New 10' Trail (to be
constructed prior
to trail closure)

168th Street

Zorinsky Lake North Access Rd

Ü

Excavate
approximately
4,200 cu yds

#

10' Trail

10' Trail

Approximate ROW Easement

Zorinsky Lake
West Basin

Zorinsky Lake

Zorinsky Lake
5' Sidewalk

Zorinsky Lake
East Basin

7' Sidewalk (on bridge)

Excavate
approximately
9,000 cu yds

5' Sidewalk

10' Trail

Existing Trail
Temporary Trail
Location

Flood Storage Mitigation Sites
(Excavation Areas)

168th Street
300
Feet

Zorinsky Lake

Zorinsky Lake South Access Drive

(1,110 feet msl, approximate)
Top of Flood Control Pool
(1,128 feet msl, approximate)

New Signalized Pedestrian Crossing
(to be in place prior to trail closure)

Dam Site 18 Boundary

ROW EASEMENT AND PROPOSED
FLOOD STORAGE MITIGATION SITES

0

100

200
Feet

Existing Trail,
Permanently
Closed

Legend
Temporary Work Area

New Trail

Storm Outlet Area

Temporary Pedestrian
Crossing

Declaration of Use Area

Permanent Pedestrian
Crossing

ZORINSKY LAKE TRAIL
T RAIL

Circle

Normal Operating Level

150

Legend

S. 167th Ave

Legend

Hickory
y Street

Shirle Street

10' Trail

et

Temporary 6' Trail (to
be constructed prior
to trail closure, exact
location to be dertermined
after basin excavation)

Zorinsky Lake South Access Rd

0

12' Trail (on bridge)

Pinewood Park Boundary

0

25

50
Feet

Pinewood Park

PINEWOOD
PINEWOO D PARK
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Do you have any comments or questions?

If so, we would like to hear from you. Please write your comments in the space below and return them to the City of
Omaha. You can submit this form at the Public Hearing, or you may mail it later. Please return by May 26, 2017.
Thank you for your participation!
Return to:

Jon Meyer, Design Division
Omaha Public Works Department
1819 Farnam Street
Omaha, NE 68183

Public Hearing
Thursday, May 11, 2017
STPC-3811(1) and STPC-3811(2)
CN 22209 and CN 22210

Jon.Meyer@cityofomaha.org
(402) 444-4191

________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please Print

Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip:
Phone:
Email:
Written comments are considered public information and may be shared with appropriate local, state or federal agencies as well as the general
public, as part of the project development process.

Fold
Place
Stamp
Here

Jon Meyer
Omaha Public Works Department
1819 Farnam St
Omaha, NE 68183

